

















? ? ? ? ? ? ???*The confusion had 





? ???*I was had (to) repeat the message. 
????????????????He’s fix-












A Construction Grammar Approach to the Have Causative Construction.
???????
GEN’EY, Hideaki
?In this paper I have attempted to show that a constructional approach provides a coher-
ent story about the have causative construction. The semantics of have-causatives as a 
complex conceptual structure (i.e., embedding a subevent within a superordinate event) 
predicts not only the syntax but also various properties of the construction; ?that the in-
animate subject is prohibited in the matrix subject position, ?that the alternation between 
causative reading and experiential reading is correlated with the alternative placement of 
the focus on the sematic predicates and the placement of the primary stress, ?that “substi-
tute of the argument,” the phenomenon similar to Kageyama’s (1996) “replacement of the 
argument” emerges, ?that the matrix passivization is prohibited but the the passivization 
in the complement is allowed, and ?that the unaccusative verb die can appear in the com-
plement clause when the have causative construction is motivated by the schema of the 
resultative.
??????have????????
















































































??? John had Jill run in the three-legged race.
????
??? [EVENT[Thing x ACTj]CONTROL[SUB-EVENT[yiACTj]
  ? ? ?
  ‘have’ ?EXPERIENCE? ‘running’








































??? *The confusion had Mary leave the country.
?CONTROL??????????????
??????????
??? I had an extraordinary thing happen to 
me.???? (Zandvoort (1975))
??? [[xi ACT]CONTROL[[BECOME[y BE AT-xi]]
 ?????????????




































ter and Rosen?1993:526, fn.6????????
????????????????????
????????????????????









??? a? My friend had his watch stolen.????
???? ????????????
 b? Ii had an extraordinary thing happen 
to mei. (ethical dative to me)
   (Zandvoort (1975))
 c? cf. She had a book stolen from the 
library.










???  a? This trade company is owned by John.
????1996:88??









??? Pine Willy said there wasn’t any money to 
be had hardly atall.
 ?Forrest Carter (1976) The Education of 

















































??? a? I’ll have to have a repairman fix the 
air conditioner.
 b? He had the bouncers throw them out 
of  the  club.(Oxford  Advanced  Learner’s 
Dictionary 6th edition, 2000)
 c? Most Japanese companies are used to 
giving all of their responsibilities to a 
large advertising agency and having 
them do everything.
???(A remark of Michael Johns, an Ameri-










????a? The trainer jumped the horse over 
the fence.
 b? [x ACT] CAUSE [x MOVE <manner>





????a? I’ll have to have a repairman fix the 
air conditioner.
???have???????????????
??b?[EVENT[Thing x ACTj]CONTROL[SUB-EVENT[y iACTj]
????????????????????
???????‘have’?EXPERIENCE????‘repair’
  CONTROL [yi REPAIR[Path    ]]]





ated control causation verb????????
???????have???????????
??????????????Have requires 
































????????????*I had my teacher 
[boss] check the letter. ??????????
????????????????
????a? What she liked most of all was an argu-
ment on religion or philosophy or poli-
tics, with some educated men. This 
she did not often enjoy. So she always 
had people tell her about themselves, 
finding her pleasure so.
???(D.H. Lawrence (1913) Sons  and  Lovers, 
abridged by Christopher Venning, 
Penguine Books, p.5, my emphasis)
?   b? …Bill Connor, the feared public-
safety comissioner who embodied seg-
regation here, had city firemen aim 
their hoses at him. (Mon., May 5, 2003, 
International Herald Tribune, p.1.)
?   c? The only way Americans can think 
about competeing with the Japanese, 
they said, was to have Koeans do the 
actual work.
???(James Fallows (1989) More Like US, 























????a? Donald had Paula learn the score of 
Beethoven’s Fifth.
?   b? * Donald had Paula know the score of 








????*[Donald ACT]CONTROL[BECOME [Paula [BE AT-z]]







????a? I had my daughter fall and break her 
leg.?????? ????2002:213??





















???? Then, leaning back, he (=Poirot) ran his 
eye[s] thoughtfully round the dining car.
 (Agatha Christie (1934) Murder on the 










????  *I was had (to) repeat the message.
(Quirk et al. (1985:1206))
???have???????????????
???? [[  ] ACT] CONTROL [[Ij ACT] CONTROL
???????????????????
???? ‘have’? EXPERIENCE?  ?‘have’   EXPERIENCE



















????a? John had his secretary type his application.
?   b? *John’s secretary was had (by him) (to)






















????a? *Plenty of money was had by him.
(Palmer (1974), ?? (1980:695))
?   b? *A cow was possessed by him.
(Lakoff (1970:19), ?? (1980:1101))
?  c? cf. The city was possessed by the enemy.




????a? He made John fall.
?   b? John was made to fall.
?   c? ? He had John fall.




















???? It is nevertheless possible to establish a 
hierarchy of ‘directness’ among have, make, 
and get: get is less direct than make, and 
have is least direct (Baron (1974:333))
???? I ?made/had her pick up her books by 






????a. He’s fixing to have me sent to the peni-
tentiary for twenty years for stealing 
his calico horse, Lightfoot.
???(Caldwell, Erskine (1930) “Horse Thief,” 
The Stories of Erskine Caldwell, The 
University of Georgia Press, Athens, 
p.202.)
?   b. “Will you have a fire made?”
???(D.H. Lawrence (1913) Sons  and Lovers, 
abridged by Christopher Venning, 
Penguine Books, p.77.)
?   c. By the beginning of 1972, its officials 
realized that Westberry was the ulti-
mate source of their problems. And so 
they decided (according to federal pro-
cecutors) to have him killed.
???(Fallows, James (1989) More Like US, 















????a. I had my marriage annulled by the 
judge.
(Givón (1975:72), slightly modified)
?   b. cf. *I had their marriage disintegrate.
(Givón (1975:72))
?   c. cf. *I had my marriage disintegrated.
?   d. I had my marriage destroyed by the 
guy next door.





















???? [He ACT]CONTROL[[  ]ACT CONTROL
??????????????????
?????‘have’ EXPERIENCE ? ‘have’  EXPERIENCE











????a. *Ralph had {Sheila/his goldfish} die.
(Rittter and Rosen (1993:526?527))
?   b. Ralph had Sheila die in his movie.
???(?? (2002:198), cf. Ritter and Rosen 
(1993:527))
?   c. cf. Ralph had Sheila die on him.????
(Ritter and Rosen(1993:526))











???? I copied that paper at kinko’s. ? photo-
copy??     (Ritter and Rosen(1996:57))
????????????????????
????????die??Ralph had Sheila 












???? [xi ACT ON y]CAUSE[[EVENT y BECOME[STATE y BE-AT DEAD]




????????????????She died in 
the first fifteen minutes”??????????
????????????It took ?? minutes for 
her to die”?????????????????
???? Ralph had Sheila die in his movie in fif-
teen minutes.
???? Terry wiped the table clean in/*for five 
minutes.??????
(Van Valin (1990:255))
























????a. The army will have you a soldier in two 
months.
?   b. The cook had the water hot in a jiffy.
?   c. The provost had the students out of 
his office in ten minutes.
(Baron (1974:308))
(35) Some examples, especially with have, are 
predominantly resultative rather than 
causative (i.e. the sentence focuses upon 
the resultant state of affairs X’ at time T2 
rather than upon the causative action 









????a. The magician had the card disappear 
without lifting a finger.
(Baron (1974:320))
?   b. cf. *The magician had the card disappear.
(ibid: 320)
???????????????????????
in a few seconds????????????
????????????????????
?????without lifting a finger?????
????????????????????
???????????????????
????a. The magician had the card disappear 
within a few seconds.
?   b. The  magician had  the  card disappear 
  without lifting a finger in a few seconds.
?   c. Within a few seconds, the magician 




















































? have ? ? ???Flight, we have the crew 
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